RESIDENTIAL TENANCY AGREEMENT FORM 24B

PERTODIC TENANCY
(NO FrXED TERM)
THIS AGREEMENT is made between the OWNER(S) The Salvation Army
Tanderra Hostel and Independent Living Units

of

68 Guildford Road Mount
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and the TENANT(S)
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is

termiaated

in

accordance

with

paragraphs
16,17 ,18,19,20,27,22, or 23 of this agreement or by order of a Magistrate sitting in
the Small Disputes Division of the Local Court.
CONDITIONS
Application of
Residential
Tenancies Act and
RegulatioDs

2. The OWNER and TENANT shall comply with the provisions of
the Residential tenancies Act 1987, the Residential Tenancies
Regulations 1989 as they apply to each party. The definition and
interpretation of words used in this AGREEMENT shall be the same
as the Residential Tenancies Act 1987 and the Residential Tenancies
Agreement Act 1988.
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together with the furniture and chattels (if any) rherein as set our in the
amached sche{yle for use as a private dwelling to be occupied by not
persons.
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4. The OWNER shall hand over the residential premises in a
reasonable state ofcleanliness and maintain the residential premises
in a reasonable state ofrepair having regard to their age, character

reasonable repair

Tenant to maintain
cleanliness and

report damage.

5. The TENANT shall keep the residential premises in a
reasonable state ofcleanliness and shall notifu the owner as soon
as practicable but within 3 days ofa4y 4araa3e to the residential
premise-s and any state ofdisrepair which arises during the term of
the tenancy.
6. The TENANT shall not use the premises or cause or permit
the premises to be used for any illegal purposes or cause or permit
a nuisance. The premises shall be used solely for the purpose of a
residence and the TENANT shall not cause or permit the premises to
be used for any other purpose

-Illegal purposes
-Nuisance
-Purpose other
than dwelling

Vacant possession

without legal
impedrment to be
8lven at

comm€ncement

and expected life and shall comply with all requirements in respect
ofbuildings, health and safety in respect ofresidential premises.

of

aSreement

7. On the date ofthe commencement ofthe agreement, the
OWNER will grant vacant possession to the TENANT of the
residential premises and the OWNER states that at the time of
entering the agreement there is no legal impediment either known
or imputed to him to the occupation ofthe residential premises as
a residence for the term ofthe tenancy

8,

tenant's peace,

The OVINER shall not cause or permit any interference with
the reasonable peace, comfort or privacy of the TENANT in the use

comfort and
privacy

of the premises and shal1 take all rcasonable steps to enforce this
obligation upon any other TENANT of the OWNER in occupation of

Interference with

adjacent premises.
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9.

The OWNER may, subject to the obligations contained in
paragraph 8 above, enter the premises in the following circumstances:

(a) with the consent oflthe TENANT given at, or immediately before,
the time of entry;

emergency

(b) in any case ofemergency;

inspection

(c) for the purpose ofinspecting the premises or any other purpose on a
day and at a reasonable hour specified in a notice given to the TENANT
berween seven and fourteen days in advance;
(d) for the purpose of carrying out necessary repairs to or maintenance
the premises, at any reasonable hour, after giving to the TENANT not
Iess than seventy-fwo hours notice,
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(e) for the purpose of showing the premises to prospective tenants,

renants

at any reasonable number of occasions durinq the Deriod oftwentv-one
days preceding the terminarion ofrhis agreemenr, after giving the
TENANT reasonable notice;

-prcspectlve

(f) for the purpose ofshowing the premises to prospective purchasers,
at any reasonable hour and on a reasonable number ofoccasions, after
grving the TENA NT reasonable notice.

purchasers

Locks and securiry
devices

Fixtures
-renovations
-alteratioIIs
additions

ol
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10. The OWNER shall provide and maintain such locks and other
devices as ale necessary to ensure that the plemises are reasonably
secure and neither the OWNER nor the TENANT shall alter, remove or
add any such lock or device without the consent of the other given at or
immediately before the time of alteration, removal or addition of any
such lock or device.
11. The TENANT shall not affix any ixture or make any renovation, alteration or additron to the residential premises, without the prior
consent of the OWNER, provided that such consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld.

Removal
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12.

Where the OWNER has given consent pursuant to paragraph
TENANT may remove any flxtures that the tenant has
affixed to the plemises du ng the tenancy, unless the removal of the
fixture would cause irreparable damage to the premises.
11 above, the

Compensation for
damage caused by

removal offixtures

Rates, raxes and
charges

Water consumptioD

13. Where the TENANT causes damage to the premises by the
removal of any fixture installed by the TENANT, the TENANT sha11
notify the OWNER, at whose option the TENANT will repair or
compensate the OWNER for any reasonable expenses incurred by the
OWNER in repairing the damage.
14. The OWNER shall bear the cost of all rates, taxes or charges
imposed in respect of the premises under any of the following Acts:
Local Government Act 1960, Land Tax Act 1976, any written law under
which a rate, tax or charge is imposed for 'water services', as defined in
the Water Authority Act 1984, other than a chalge for water consumed.
The OWNER shallpay ,/.L{-!........ % ofcharges for water consumed
and the TENANT shall pay the balance.
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Stamp duty which is payable on this agreement shall be paid by

TENANT

16. Where the TENANT is letting an lndqpe-ad._en+lylgg_p_rlit,
may not sub let the premises or assign the tenant's interest under
the AGREEMENT. This remains solely the responsibility of Tandella
Hostel.
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Ifthe TENANT does not keep his or her part of the agrcement
except for not paying rent, the OWNER may give a notice ('the flrst
notice') requiring the matter be put dght If the TENANT does not put
the matter right, then not less than 14 days after the hrst notice was
given the OWNER may give another notice ('the second notice') in
the form ofForm 1C ofthe Residential Tenancies Regulations to the
TENANT ending the tenancy not less than seven days after the second
notice is given.

18. Ifthe TENANT does not pay rent due under the agreement or
gives a bad cheque in payment ofrent due under the agreement, the
OWNER may either(i

)

give a notice ('the first notice') to the TENANT requiring
payment of the outstanding rent and, if the rent is not paid, give
another notice ('the second notice') to the TENANT in the form
of Form 1A of the Residential Tenancies Regulations, not less
than 14 days after the first notice was given, ending the tenancy
not lese ther se./en Cays after the seccnd is given: cr

ii

)

on the day after the rent was due or on the dishonoudng ofthe
cheque, give notice to the TENANT in the form ofForm 18 of
the Residential Tenancies Regulations ending the tenancy not
less than seven days after the notice is given.
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In the case of( ii ) the tenancy shall not end if the TENANT pays the
rent due under the agreement before the day specified in the notice
for vacation ofthe premises In addition, an application by the
OWNER to the Local Court to end the tenancy shall not be continued
if the TENANT pays the rent due together with the amount of any
court application fee at least one day before the scheduled court
hearing.
Termhation for
br€ach

of

agreement by

19. Where the OWNER has breached any term of this AGREEMENT the TENANT may apply to a Magisftate sitting in the Small
Disputes Division for an order terminating the AGREEMENT.

20. If, with the approval of the OWNER, the TENANT shall remam
in occupation of the premises aftr tfe after the expiration of the term of
this AGREEMENT or of an extension thereof of this AGREEMENT
shall continue subject to the conditions set out herein until determined by
either party in accordance with the provisions ofthe Residential Tenancies

TerminatioII by
Owner

Act.

21. The OWNER may give the TENANT at least 60 days' notice
of termination of this AGREEMENT without specifying any ground for
the notice. The notice shall be in the form of Form 1C of the Residential
Tenancies Regulations.

Telrnination by
-no ground

22, The agreement may be terminated if both the OWNER and the
TENANT agrie in writing;igned by both parties that the tenancy I

Termination by
mutual agreement.

agreement be ended and the date is to be ended.

23.

Termination by

The TENANT may give the OWNER at le-as!!ry9qry:9ne days:

notice gf tem-inatiqq q{Jlrls AGRPEMENT without specifying any
ground for the notice. The 4o_ticl: slall.bg_irl y.lilrqg, shal1 be signed by the
TENANT, shall identify the premises, the subject of the AGREEMENT,
and shall specify the day on which the TENANT will deliver up possession

tenaDt
-no ground

of the premises.

ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS
(1)

The tenants agree to comply with the rules governing the use of the premises
as

laid down by Tandeffa Hostel.

(2)

The tenants shall not keep any animal or bird in or about the premises without
prior permrssion from Tandera Hostel

(3)

Due to the premises being part ofa program ofsupport towards Independent
Living as laid down by Tanderra Hostel, the tenants agree to regular visits by
a Support Worker and representatiyes ftom any other Agency participating in
this program.

(4)

The tenant must, during the period of tenancy, remain etigible for housing
assistance as-per Homgswest Rental Policy.

(5)

The tenant is not permitted to keep a dog that is listed on the Government Dog
(Restricted Breeds) Regulation 2002 (includes Pit Bull Terriers and Pit Bull cross
breeds).

(6)

The tenant agrees to keep all outdoor areas neat and tidy and to maintain all
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